
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 

……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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Our brand can be your brand”  

 

Eskerrik Asko (Basque) 

Hvala  (Bosnian) 

Gràcies (Catalan) 

Děkuji (Czeck) 

Ευχαριστώ (Greece) 

 (Hebrew)  תודה

Takk (Norwegian) 

Ngiyabonga (Zulu) 

Thank You!!!!!! 
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Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 

 
Editorial 
 
Wow, what a year! Thank you very much for all the sharing, the friendship, 
the annuity production and for being part of our wonderful crew.  On behalf 
of Anthony, David, Chad, the First Annuity Crew and me…we sincerely 
thank you. 
 
Often on Open MIC we herald the large producer, the top agents and the 
stars in our crew.  Today I would like to thank everyone, especially those 
who have been so loyal to us over the years.  
 
We have RANDOMLY chosen a few names to thank in the Open MIC 
notes, the gratitude is not about production, it’s about friendship and 
support.  If your name is not on this list, I sincerely apologize.  We selected 
these names by pure chance and meant it to be a representation of all the 
crew. 
 
Once again, Thank You!  ….. BB 
 
 

 
 
 
It is impossible to thank all of you and of course if we left out anyone, 
feelings would be hurt.  That is not our intention.  Here are a FEW crew 
members, but I want to thank All of you for your support and your help in 
2015. 
 
Happy Holidays to each and every one….BB 
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Chuck Bartman – MI   Bret Roby – CO    

Ron Barton – ID    Andrew Brugnoli – GA   

Khris Bryan – OK     Steve Cagnassola – NJ 

Dave Cornish – IL    Rick Dennis – TX                      

Sean Fitzsimmons – PA  Rocky Fraleigh – FL   

Ron Ghafarri – TX    James Grazioli – FL 

Shawn Hogan – OH     Cleveland Jackson – VA   

Michael Kaminski  - PA    Tom Malone – GA   

Chris Novinger – TX    Greg & Deborah Smith – CA 

Todd Smithson – UT    Brady Speers – TX                 

Rick Taylor – MT   Chris Thomas – GA                      
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Pete Toth – OH    Gary Ybarra – CA 

Curtis Winger – MD   George Movsesian – MI   

Warren Rotto – TX    Ben Thiranon – TX     

Eric Hutter  - FL     Betty Arellano --WA 

Jed Mayfield ---AZ Dan Barnard --VA  

 Al Martinez—CO Joe Edgeworth PA   

Garrett Moretz -- NC Hilliard Rest –CA 

  Gary Snow—GA  Terry Elder—TX 

 David Katz 
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Thank you all! 
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Our new industry update news service will be available in 
January; It will focus on IMPORTANT information regarding   
 

 Marketing tips 

 Lead tips   

 Industry information  
 
Information that you can use to increase business. 
 
This service is for agents in or organization only.  Please email 
bbroich@msn.com if you would like to be included in this free 
service. 
  

-------------------------------------------------- 
Of Interest 
   
 
The Federal Reserve just increased rates by ¼% Wednesday. 
More later. 

   

 
Let’s all keep our fingers crossed that the bureaucrats at the DOL 
finally realize our product is not a security.   

mailto:bbroich@msn.com
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http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/12/10/dol-likely-to-spare-fias-analysts-
say.html 
 
 

DOL Likely To Spare FIAs, Analysts Say 

The Department of Labor’s final fiduciary rule is not likely to regulate fixed index 

annuities in the same way as variable annuities, a pair of industry experts said. 

Although they emphasized that they have no inside information, Fred Reish and Bradley 

Campbell made the prediction during an informational webinar today. 

  “It just seems to me that the Securities and Exchange Commission hasn’t classified 

(fixed index annuities) as securities, so the DOL would go out on a bit of a limb in 

moving them over,” said Reish, a partner at Drinker Biddle & Reath in Los Angeles. 

The DOL is finalizing the fiduciary rule and is expected to publish it in the spring. The 

rule would hold anyone working with retirement funds, including individual retirement 

accounts, to a much tougher fiduciary standard. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

 

Buy yourself an early Christmas present….BB 
 
 

   

https://www.copytalk.com  

How it Works: 

 Call Copytalk from any phone, or use our new Smartphone Application 

 Dictate your notes, drafts of email, or any other data you want to capture 

 Your notes are transcribed in one of our secure US facilities 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/12/10/dol-likely-to-spare-fias-analysts-say.html
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/12/10/dol-likely-to-spare-fias-analysts-say.html
https://www.copytalk.com/
https://www.copytalk.com/ct/index.po
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 Copytalk emails the finished notes to you or enters them directly into your 
CRM 

 

Here is a “white” paper about mobile dictation… 

  

http://download.copytalk.com/technicalbrief/dl_whitepaper.pdf 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

I am pleased to announce we have an agreement with the Center for 

Retirement Research at Boston College to share their academic research.  

This information will be made available to you via download, and many 

blogs in the future will link to Boston College.  This vast amount of 

information will allow us better and more meaningful research information 

to help our clients and prospects.  Here is a list of available papers this past 

month.  Not all research will be meaningful, but my guess is if you spent an 

hour a month here will help you better understand your target market.   

I will also keep you informed via Open MIC and the NEW Open MIC 

news….BB 

   

http://download.copytalk.com/technicalbrief/dl_whitepaper.pdf
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 FEATURED WORK (2) 

The 2016 Presidential Candidates’ on Social Security 

The 2016 presidential candidates have proposed 
various changes to Social Security.  The Center has compiled a list 
comparing these changes.  This list will be updated on a regular 
basis throughout the campaign season. 
 

CLICK LINK HERE: DOWNLOAD THE COMPARISON CHART  

More information on reforming Social Security can be found in 
the Center’s Social Security Fix-It Book. 
 

 

 INVESTMENT RETURNS: 401k fees and why fees hurt 
returns. 

  

http://crr.bc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Candidates_Positions_Social_Security.xlsx
http://crr.bc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Candidates_Positions_Social_Security.xlsx
http://crr.bc.edu/special-projects/books/the-social-security-fix-it-book/
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http://crr.bc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/IB_15-21.pdf 
      

   

Center for Retirement Research at Boston College 
258 Hammond Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 

(617) 552-1762 | fax: (617) 552-0191 | crr.bc.edu 

 

 
    
     

We can help:   

  
Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 

bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 

where to find specific information is all you need.   

Email me……bbroich@msn.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://crr.bc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/IB_15-21.pdf
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/ybj84d
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Sales and Marketing  

 
 

 

 

  

  
 
The map above shows our annuity lead flow in the last 30 days! 
What can an additional 1-2 leads per week do for your business? 
Close 1 lead per month at our average sale of $187,000 with an average 
commission of 8%, and that's over $15,000 in additional income per month! 
 
 
 

CLICK HERE TO SEE 
AN ACTUAL LEAD  

 

 

   

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016zNIiR-p_-zFcYPRTqSRmJkHfMNaeOqoAuYjmk6LGjQcQ2Zhkjka8kjdHN2d6r1Ge_BVHw6B0kbMEmq8WhEiQxVuh_fNquQUcAKCtiQVUq_RedunRmsAY8VmRloAROm0HqmcYJcPl2O9hu8qAeuw1opszFgIPRx5VPVPOueAa8yFLCG-kTdDhqArBk5KPGeE2amUklhlEM0XOGscs2bDsri_TTV5_Q18NBjj6Wd79HXUILI4wxaVVA==&c=DXSfs76OwhM-5W85TTN4KCyIY5mh0X1cPNvzYJrYvNgOp0z9qh66sA==&ch=-jwwLmIsKT6fceOVPtczUovxleGT_1vJGDBAeRXMwTYzfseLWPQRNg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016zNIiR-p_-zFcYPRTqSRmJkHfMNaeOqoAuYjmk6LGjQcQ2Zhkjka8kjdHN2d6r1Ge_BVHw6B0kbMEmq8WhEiQxVuh_fNquQUcAKCtiQVUq_RedunRmsAY8VmRloAROm0HqmcYJcPl2O9hu8qAeuw1opszFgIPRx5VPVPOueAa8yFLCG-kTdDhqArBk5KPGeE2amUklhlEM0XOGscs2bDsri_TTV5_Q18NBjj6Wd79HXUILI4wxaVVA==&c=DXSfs76OwhM-5W85TTN4KCyIY5mh0X1cPNvzYJrYvNgOp0z9qh66sA==&ch=-jwwLmIsKT6fceOVPtczUovxleGT_1vJGDBAeRXMwTYzfseLWPQRNg==
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------------------------------------- 
I recently had a client whose hisband was in need of outside 
activities.  Here is a report you can use as a handout….BB  
 
 
Dad Goes To Day Care 
 

by Bill Broich 
 
There comes a time in the natural evolution of life that it makes sense to look for outside 
help when caring for your parents. Dad was still very vital and mostly self-sufficient but 
he was bored and needed more to keep himself occupied. The idea of finding an adult 
day care for him finally was addressed.  He needed more interaction and more stimuli, 
plus we needed a short daily break.  
 
We embarked on the adventure of finding a satisfactory place for Dad to visit a couple 
times a week. The first thing we learned was that there were two differences in adult day 
care centers.  One choice would be for health care needs and the other was for social 
interaction.  Fortunately for Dad, it was the social choice we were looking for. 
 
We had been advised that there is a great deal of differences in adult day care, not just 
the health and special issues.  One big issue was physical access, Dad used a walker and 
occasionally it was easier for him to get around in a wheel chair.  Not all adult day care 
centers will take people in wheelchairs.  
 
We asked about an activities schedule, do they offer physical activities?  What mental 
stimulation is offered?  Does a day care employee become involved or is that left to those 
wo have come to use the day care? Do they encourage children to visit?  Having a 
grandchild drop by and visit can raise the spirits of everyone. Activities are key, ask! 
 

A well-run adult day care center's goals will offer activities that enrich the experience.  
Here are some of the activities that may be available: 

 Arts and crafts therapy 
 Musical entertainment and sing-a-longs 
 Mental stimulation games such as bingo and card games 
 Stretching or other gentle exercise 
 Discussion groups led by a staff member 
 Holiday and birthday celebrations  
 Visits by religious organizations 
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Does the day care offer meals?  If only snacks and drinks are offered, what is the menu?  
Many people have allergies or on a special or restricted diet, you have to ask. One key 
point we learned is water, seniors need water and does the day care center push 
drinking water?  It seems like a simple question but the answer is very important.  
 
One big surprise we found on our first day care visit was how dirt the bathrooms were.  
It is important to ask to see and inspect the bathrooms.  Is the towel dispenser full, is 
there hand soap.  Are there hand rails to help the user?  
 
Make sure you know what the hours of operation are.  What happens if someone is late 
in picking up Dad?  Are they open on weekends?  Is there a shift change during the day, 
will it affect Dad’s visit? 
 
Ask about costs and expenses.  How much is the daily rate?  Is there an hourly rate? 
According to A Place for Mom ( www.aplaceformom.com) Average daily fees range from $50 
to $70. Is there a minimum weekly rate to hold Dad’s spot if her were not there 
regularly?  Some nonprofit adult day care centers offer scholarships, ask! 
 
We found it a concern when we visited the day care centers the ratio of staff to users.  
We always asked what their staff ratio was and the better centers offered the better 
ratios.  We found in nonprofit day care centers there was a better ratio of staff to user.  
 
It may seem an absurd question but: are they licensed?  Ask them and then ask to see 
their licenses.  Any credible center will happily show you their license, don’t just assume 
it.  
 
For Dad, it has been a wonderful experience.  He looks forward to going to the center, 
we originally scheduled 2 days a week and now he is using the facilities almost every 
day.  He has met  a nice group of friends and has learned new activities he never 
dreamed would interest him. 
 
I hope our research will help you in your search for an adult day care center. 
 
I found additional help here: 
 
 www.ourparents.com 
http://www.helpguide.org/ 

www.eldercare.gov 

www.seniorresource.com  

 

 

 

----------------------------------------------- 

http://www.ourparents.com/
http://www.helpguide.org/
http://www.eldercare.gov/
http://www.seniorresource.com/
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This was on the notes last week but because of the question,  I left it on this 

week….BB 

The uncertainty of what Obamacare (Affordable Care Act) will cost and the 

penalties enforced for not joining are a constant source of concern for many 

of our prospects and clients.  The report below might help our agents gain 

more prospective and become more informed. The link at the bottom has 

the complete article…..BB 

That Obamacare penalty will be bigger than you think 

 

A new report from the Kaiser Foundation estimates the penalties for uninsured who 

choose not to sign up for Obamacare will be far higher than previously estimated.   

Households that opt to go without health insurance in 2016 are set to get hit with an 

average Obamacare fine of $969. According to the report they estimate (with certainty) 

the penalty is 47% higher than the previous year.   

And households without insurance that earn too much to qualify for financial aid to buy 

Obamacare plans will pay an even larger fine for 2016 — an average of $1,450, versus 

the average of $1,177 for 2015.  

Uninsured households that would qualify for Obamacare subsidies to help pay for 

coverage face an average fine of $738 — nearly double the $389 average for this year.  

"It's a substantial increase," said Larry Levitt, senior vice president at the Kaiser Family 

Foundation, about the higher average fines.  

The Kaiser analysis also found that 3.5 million uninsured people could buy coverage 

with a $0 monthly premium, or plans that would still cost less annually than what their 

fine would be for not having insurance, Kaiser's report said. 

But 7.1 million people who are currently uninsured would pay more money if they 

bought the least-expensive health insurance plans available during the current open 

enrollment season than they would if they just paid the penalty, Kaiser said.  

Obamacare penalty might not currently be doing much to spur sign-ups in coverage.  
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"Open enrollment is happening now, and people may not find out they owe these 

penalties until April 2017," Levitt said. That could make for "a very nasty surprise when 

people go to file their taxes for 2016," he said. 

 http://www.cnbc.com/2015/12/08/that-obamacare-penalty-will-be-bigger-than-you-think.html 

 

Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com 

 

Questions: BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of 
us! 

  

Q:    Bill, is there an easy way to explain tax deferral? 

 

A:    Take a penny and double it every day for a month.  In one column 

pay the tax, in the other let it double tax deferred.  I have used this zillions 
of times to make the point of tax deferral….BB 
 

 

 

 

http://www.cnbc.com/2015/12/08/that-obamacare-penalty-will-be-bigger-than-you-think.html
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Here is a great test to illustrate tax deferral 
The Power of Tax Deferred Compounding 

                                       And 

         The Effects of Taxable Investing     

Days   Double 1 Cent   Double 1 Cent 

Every Day   Every Day 

    Without Taxation  28% Tax Bracket 

1     $0.01     $0.01 

2     $0.02     $0.02 

3     $0.04     $0.03 

4     $0.08     $0.05 

5     $0.16     $0.09 

6     $0.32     $0.15 

7     $0.64     $0.26 

8     $1.28     $0.45 

9     $2.56     $0.77 

10     $5.12     $1.32 

11            $10.24     $2.27 

12            $20.48     $3.90 

13            $40.96     $6.70 

14            $81.92            $11.53 

15          $163.84            $19.83 

16          $327.68            $34.11 

17                   $655.36            $58.68 

18       $1,310.72          $100.92 

19       $2,621.44          $173.58 

20       $5,242.88          $298.57 

21              $10,485.76          $513.53 

22              $20,971.52          $883.28 

23              $41,943.04       $1,519.24 

24              $83,886.08       $2,613.09 

25            $167,772.16       $4,494.51 

26            $335,544.32       $7,730.56 

27            $671,088.64               $13,296.57 

28         $1,342,177.28               $22,870.10 

29         $2,684,354.56               $39,336.57 

30         $5,368,709.12               $67,658.90 

31  $10,737,418.24           $116,373.32   
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 Does tax deferral really make sense….just ask…. 
 

 
 
They say: 
 

“Tax deferred is tax diminished” 
 

 
  

Q:    I have received numerous questions regarding Social 

Security.  This paper covers most new changes and topics.  Link is 
below, this is one of those topics it makes good sense for you to do 
your own reaserch….BB 
 
 http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/10/socal-security-changes-what-advisors-need-to-know? 

Links are live in article, full article link is above. 

Social Security changes: What advisors need to know 

Dec 10, 2015 | By Lynn A. Nolan 

Major changes are coming to Social Security retirement benefits, and now is the time to 
meet with clients and formulate a plan before a window of opportunity closes on April 
30, 2016. Individuals turning age 66 before April 30, 2016 that have not filed for Social 
Security retirement benefits are the most exposed to the changes. It is also time for 
advisors to meet with all of their baby boomer clients to discuss the rule changes and 
their retirement plan timeline. 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/10/socal-security-changes-what-advisors-need-to-know
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/author/lynn-a-nolan
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/02/06/do-you-know-these-social-security-facts
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The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015, signed into law Nov. 2, 2015, effectively eliminates 
two highly-discussed Social Security claiming strategies: file-and-suspend and file 
restricted. These two strategies have gained popularity with married couples as a way to 
increase lifetime Social Security income. File-and-suspend and file restricted strategies 
are an unintended consequence of The Senior Citizens Freedom to Work Act of 2000, 
which was designed to encourage more seniors to work. Now considered a “loophole,” 
the file-and-suspend caveat was originally intended to help senior citizens increase their 
Social Security benefit by delaying retirement. 

The new law was passed with major changes to the tax code without any Congressional 
hearings, major discussion or debates on the floor of the House or Senate. The Center 
for Retirement Research at Boston College previously estimated the file restricted 
approach could add $9.5 billion in annual benefit costs to the program if everyone 
eligible pursued the strategy. The cost of the file-and-suspend tactic was estimated to 
have a more modest impact. 

Advocates for rule changes argue that the ultra-wealthy are abusing the system to reap 
excessive rewards. In reality, removing the file-and-suspend and file restricted strategies 
will meaningfully reduce the overall Social Security benefits to millions of Americans 
across every income level. 

The good news is there is time left to take action. Those who are already receiving 
benefits are not impacted at all, and clients who turn 66-years-old before April 30, 2016 
can still file and suspend benefits, but they must do so by that date. Additionally, the file 
restricted strategy continues to be available to those who are age 62 or older on Dec. 31, 
2015. Either strategy, or a combination of the two, can add tens of thousands of dollars 
in spousal benefits. 

Advisors need to act fast to ensure their clients take the best course of action 
considering the new rules. First, it is important to fully understand the amendments. 
Because of their complexity, this can be a daunting task. The best way to go about 
tackling the complicated rules is to explain by using examples. 

File-and-suspend, old rules 

The idea behind file-and-suspend was to permit one spouse — usually the higher 
earning spouse — to file for retirement benefits at full retirement age, only to 
immediately suspend them. Once the benefits were suspended, the other spouse could 
then file for, and receive, spousal benefits. Remember, spousal benefits are not available 
until the primary worker files. The higher earning spouse then earns 8 percent delayed 
retirement credits until age 70, resulting in a 132 percent increase in monthly benefits. 

Example: Jonathan is 65-years-old and still working. He plans to retire in the next 
year, but wants to let his Social Security benefits grow until age 70 to ensure the largest 
monthly and survivor benefit. His 61-year-old wife, Emily, has worked less than 10 years 
and does not qualify for her own retirement benefit. 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/10/how-the-bipartisan-budget-act-of-2015-affects-soci
http://crr.bc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2009/04/IB_9-9.pdf
http://crr.bc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2009/05/IB_9-11-508.pdf
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/10/28/are-your-clients-about-to-lose-50000-in-future-soc
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Emily wants to start receiving her spousal benefit at age 62, even though her check 
would be reduced for claiming early. Jonathan plans to go online to the Social Security 
website at his full retirement age (FRA) and complete a file-and-suspend application in 
order for Emily to be able to file for a spousal benefit. 

File-and-suspend, new rules 

Under the new rules in Section 831 of the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015, when the 
higher earner suspends his benefits, he will also suspend any benefits payable to his 
spouse or children. 

Unfortunately for this couple, Jonathan is not FRA until after the April 30, 2016 file and 
suspend deadline. Therefore, Emily will not receive any benefits until Jonathan begins 
collecting his Social Security payments. 

Additionally, there will no longer be an option to retroactively claim suspended benefits. 
Before the tax law change, a person who filed and suspended benefits could request a 
lump sum payment of the amount deferred. This caveat was also used by single 
individuals when the retiree became ill or had a change in financial circumstances. This 
option also goes away on April 30, 2016. 

Deemed filing rule 

The deemed filing rule is set to change as well. Under this rule, a spouse filing early 
before their full retirement age was deemed to be filing for their own retirement benefit 
first. It did not apply to those who filed for benefits after their full retirement age. This 
rule was considered the door-opener for couples’ strategies. This door has closed except 
for those who are 62 years old or older by the end of 2015. Under the new set of rules, 
deemed filing applies regardless of what age benefits are claimed. The person filing will 
receive the higher of their own benefit or the spousal benefit. 

File restricted, old rules 

A restricted application allowed individuals to get spousal benefits while delaying their 
own Social Security retirement benefit. This strategy let their own benefit grow from age 
66 to age 70 with the 8 percent delayed retirement benefits. 

Example: Tom and Susan, both 60 years old, met with their financial advisor last year 
to review their retirement income goals. At full retirement age, Tom expects to receive 
$25,000 in annual Social Security benefits and Susan expects $20,000 in benefits. They 
plan for Susan to claim her benefit first and for Tom to file a restricted application to 
receive a spousal benefit from Susan of $10,000 a year. Tom’s own benefit will continue 
to grow. At age 70, he will notify Social Security he is turning on his own benefit. At this 
point, Tom will receive $39,600 annually due to delayed retirement credits of 8 percent, 
not counting cost of living adjustments. 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/04/10-ways-to-maximize-social-security-benefits-under
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File restricted, new rules 

Under the new rules, a spouse born in 1954 or later who files for Social Security will be 
deemed to have filed for both their own and spousal benefits, and will receive whichever 
benefit is higher. In effect, it kills the strategy. As a young baby boomer, Tom can no 
longer choose to collect a restricted spousal benefit at full retirement age and let his 
retirement benefit grow until age 70. 

Widow/widower benefits 

Good news: Surviving spouses are not impacted by the tax law change. The survivor is 
eligible for a widow or widower’s benefit equal to 100 percent of the deceased spouse’s 
benefit. The rule also applies to a divorcee whose former spouse has died, as long as the 
couple was married for 10 years and the divorcee remained unmarried until age 60. 

Deemed filing never applied to survivor benefits, and it does not now. The surviving 
spouse has a choice about when to claim for each benefit. Widows and widowers can file 
a restricted application for survivor benefits and let their own retirement benefit grow, 
or vice versa. 

Example: Rebecca is 60 years old when her husband dies. She has worked and will be 
eligible for her own retirement benefit. She can take a reduced widow’s benefit now 
based on her deceased spouse and then switch to her own benefit later if it is higher. 
Alternatively, she can start with her own retirement benefit at age 62 and switch to a full 
survivor benefit when she reaches full retirement age. 

Divorce benefits 

Divorced parties do not fare well under the amended rules. Under the old rules, an ex-
spouse who had been married for 10 years can collect a benefit based on the former 
spouse’s work record even if he or she is not collecting benefits. However, that ex-spouse 
must be more than 62 years old. 

Under the new rules, divorced spouses who are younger than 62 years of age by the end 
of 2015 will not be able to collect spousal benefits while their own retirement benefits 
continue to grow up to age 70. Now, when the divorcee makes a claim, they either 
receive their own benefit or a spousal benefit, whichever is higher. 

Example: Julie is 57-years-old today and divorced. Whenever she decides to claim 
benefits, she will receive the higher of her retirement benefit or her former spouse’s 
benefit period. Her friend Cindy, who is also divorced, was age 62 in December 2015. 
Unlike her friend, Cindy will be able to file for a spousal benefit at her full retirement 
age and then file for her own retirement benefit later. 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/markets/boomer
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Additionally, it is unclear what happens to the spousal benefit if the ex-spouse suspends 
his or her own benefit. According to the new Social Security Act section 202(z)(3)(B), 
when someone suspends a benefit, “no monthly benefit shall be payable to any other 
individual on the basis on the (worker’s) wages and self-employment income.” This 
unintended consequence will hopefully be fixed. 

Look at the new tax law as an opportunity to bring value and solutions to your clients. 
For most retirees, it still pays to delay Social Security benefits. Individuals who wait 
receive the 8 percent per year delayed retirement credits from their FRA to age 70. For 
many clients, they will need to increase their Social Security benefits and tap other 
financial resources to fill in the retirement funding gap. Retirees can continue to work or 
retire and draw down other assets such as cash from tax efficient permanent life 
insurance. 
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Big Truck Partners 
 

 
Never Forget Who You Are and What You 

Represent 

We had a share recently from a crew member regarding a prospect from his 
Safe Money Radio show. 
 
The caller was emotionally overcome about his relationship with his broker 
and now realizes how “unquestioned recommendations” allow for excessive 
fees and exposure to risk.   
 
Unfortunately, because of the privacy of the call, I cannot share it.  What I 
can share is the power of what we do and what we sell. 
 
We sell market risk avoidance, we sell insured retirements, we 
sell peace of mind, and we sell stress relief. 
 
Here is a short quote from Anthony regarding the prospects response to 
our Safe Money Radio approach.  
   
“I just can’t help but be emotionally impacted from this recording.  You 
can certainly tell the prospect is in a tough emotional state.  Never forget 
why you do what you do.  We don’t sell annuities!  We do sell peace of 
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mind!  Removing financial stress from a client’s life is one of the most 
valuable sales you can ever make.   
 
You are literally changing your client’s life if you sell a solution and get 
your client to buy into it.  
 
I wish every government regulator could truly understand what we do 
and the importance of our solution based retirement planning.  
 
Be proud of your profession and be worthy of it.  Comprehensive fact 
finders and solutions are the only way to go.  Don’t sell product!  The 
financial lives of our clients depend on your due diligence and 
uncompromising integrity.” 
  
Amazing!  Thanks for sharing. 
  

Anthony R. Owen 
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Product Information: 

 
David Townsend 

 

 

View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
December 16, 2015  

  

 

Annuity.com 

David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328  

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Solving the Business Owner Puzzle 

  

The concerns of business owner clients 
can be unique and complex. Do you 
have all the pieces to solve their puzzle? 
Interact with the pieces at MetLife’s 
Bussiness Owner Strategic Solutions 
(BOSS) site to get a glimpse into some 
of the effective solutions you can offer. 
Read more.  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D3150%26ids%3D186f7d4de408a1e76f7ddee46aa2f4fe467b554f%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://view.email.metliferetail.com/?j%3Dfe9515717d62007977%26m%3Dfe9a1273746d057c75%26ls%3Dfe28177376630774741373%26l%3Dff051674756507%26s%3Dfe601271726d05787415%26jb%3Dffcf14%26ju%3Dfe5d13777c6c067d7515%26r%3D0
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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Video: Have Your Client’s Lives Changed? 

As your client’s lives change, so do their life insurance needs. As their respected 
financial professional, they’ll appreciate you providing them with a periodic 
review to make sure that their coverage still meets their needs. Take advantage 
of North American’s comprehensive kit that makes this review easy for you and 
your clients. Watch video and learn more.  

 

  

Guaranteed Term Exchange Program 

With Accordia Life’s Guaranteed Term Exchange Program your clients can get valuable, permanent life insurance protection 
with no underwriting.  Which is a quick way to get some business in before the end of 2015! Read more.  

 

  

4 Ways to Offer Clients Benefits While They're Living 

Your clients purchase life insurance for when the unexpected happens. But what if that 
happens sooner than they think? These GUL products provide benefits for them while 
they are still living -- at no additional cost. Read more.  

 

  

Consumer-Approved "Sequencing of Returns" Sales Idea 

The order of returns has an impact on how long a portfolio will last if the portfolio is 1) in the 
distribution stage and 2) if a fixed amount is being withdrawn from the portfolio. Find out 
more in this new sales idea that shows an example. Read more.  

 

  

Set Foreign National Clients Up for Success When Applying for Life Insurance  

Help Foreign National clients avoid underwriting pitfalls by sharing this article. Transamerica International Underwriting expert 
Chris Guerin lays out five need-to-know items to help ensure a smooth application and underwriting process. 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video+and+learn+more&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://nalife.northamericancompany.com/NA-ClientReview?elqTrackId%3Df8494f8afb8f4e0a81472b33b4bc15fe%26elq%3D09edc0d9aab349c1b99c2814b289606d%26elqCampaignId%3D215%26elqaid%3D550%26elqat%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https://ida-national.box.com/s/1cmoqm0azqxdmfs0cs5kevd3jx9bi7yn
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://blogs.mutualofomaha.com/express/files/2015/12/Living-Benefits.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https://estationsecure.americangeneral.com/SharedFilePile/CommonFiles/IUL/ValueIUL/Sequencing_of_Returns.pdf?cmpid%3DEMC-AGnews-SequencingOfReturns-Dec102015%26elq%3Dd77c040641644df0b6127b63ee6c44b7%26elqCampaignId%3D557%26elqaid%3D999%26elqat%3D1%26elqTrackId%3Dd3b07fc0a34e4bc7947b24b3843dde0b
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=this+article&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.worth.com/articles/what-should-i-expect-as-a-foreign-national-applying-for-us-life-insurance/?mkt_tok%3D3RkMMJWWfF9wsRokua7OZKXonjHpfsX56e8oUKOg38431UFwdcjKPmjr1YAATcZ0aPyQAgobGp5I5FEASbXYW6F3t6UOXg%253D%253D
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Connect with Us! 

 
Forward  

   

  

NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATES 
  
AIG Power Select 
AIG Power Select series now has a NEW Income Plus Multiplier option on the Power 
Select Plus Income product and is now available for sale as of December 9th. This 
offers a performing income option in addition to the guaranteed income option. Also, 
the new annual point to point participation strategy will be available.  If you have 
already completed prior product training for these products (after 11/26/2014), you do 
not have to retake training. 

 
Athene 
Effective December 16th and December 31st (respectively), Athene Annuity will 
discontinue the Income Preferred FIA in Pennsylvania and Washington effective 
December 16th, 2015. In addition, the Athene Wellness Benefit will be discontinued in 
all states effective December 31st, 2015. Click here for additional details. 
 

North American 

BenefitSolution II, Effective December 14th, Commission Bonus extended for a 
Limited Time! Up to 7% Comp! Use these great point of sale tools to help you close 
sales: https://www.agentcertification.com/HostedImages/22490Z/21633Z.pdf and 
https://www.agentcertification.com/HostedImages/22490Z/21635Z.pdf 
 

  

ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D3150%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D3150%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKv6p7omTcbi4oPkP9S__rGl09RvCug12IWjX8RwZo63NnkrL9Hfi8MzoRiXRhJr__Th1V0q_uev6Uto_x7A8bWiXBlWrUNOQyxxRgfZZ_zSmxX0eN-jTNJVP8QI2X7rJtUFRVzzbP78EHXL4n_Wafqnb4kdfE5Qcm0dw4MUOt_RBWIuzgClOFV4kk0r8UpLbmEdWbL5758Nvq&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKvxqMmJl6Otbf3KPKVFODIUJJ3nF-pBfnMf5mCYQh6EGy8KUb7GBy-vEMVIIxf-e3rQe-J4Mp4GuKP7trztkEPsqs58qtklaRwNOhjrWXFEi2r26JOSywmn5AHxIfPykXyQcVHe5v2nOKvvuhMCL440CRAyprkbG2YHEYwaKhjpwvj0ek6I79Ax8=&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKvxqMmJl6OtbfEWEeaasZosHOZB_6NqrvZ7gQF5RAM7ESlEfknOjYE8jKQeZXE2Ni0LlJHkPmKcKBmI2kWvJpo3vflQzev1-uRSW72YUhltiqNozKXQ7_sH4eUZrAujzUjH9oJnweE4En-wf1EBrIFDb-wsW7SfzVHyh3uZquig2PqHpvvUv1B2I=&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=3150&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D3150%26email%3Dbbroich@msn.com%26dt%3D1
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American Equity 
American Equity will be adopting the new mortality tables January 1st 2016. This 
means that their Guaranteed Income Rider roll-up rate will be decreasing on all 3 
options. 
Please call First Annuity for details. 

 
F&G 
For a limited time, F&G is increasing their 5 year MYGA to 3.00%.  
Click here for details. 
 
Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company will be reducing the premium bonus on 
Legacy LT products for applications received on or after December 14, 2015. To 
receive the current premium bonus, business must be issued on or before Monday, 
December 11, 2015. LT products are available in AK, DE, FL, MA, MN, NV, OH, OK, 
OR, PA, SC, TX, UT, and WA (see State Approval Matrix for details). 
  

 
 

Guggenheim Life and Annuity 

Commission and production bonuses on the TriVysta FIA. Earn an additional 1% on 
all TriVysta premium submitted on or after September 8th and issued by December 
18th, 2015. Also receive an additional bonus on cumulative TriVysta premium. 
Click here for details 
 

North American 
Attention Lite States: North American is offering a 1% Commission Special on the 
BenefitSolutions II Fixed Index Annuity through December 31, 2015 for a total of 7%!  
  
North American is extending the 2% extra premium bonus on the RetireChoice 14 
through November 30th. You can offer up to 10% premium bonus when the optional 
additional benefit rider is elected (at an additional cost)! 
 

National Western 
National Western is expanding their Double Production Credit to the Annuity side! 
Apps dated in November and paid by the end of the year will give agents double credit 
towards both Wyndham Rio Mar and St. Regis-Bahia Beach. 
Click here for more details 

  

   LIFE CARRIER NEWS 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKv8Yb1NZbMU3CU_GRDPdXGXY9I4LGh4ljRDcscSwjY_DngnDefuk5ueetUuAkvOTLSqMp6uQ1GfaZW2EY0r6QFJcxYbfkkbdDgaikwgzCv5nNo6k6E6HmGvERk_vpq88awcj1RvVX0ITt_dhrlCBL7w0CXBWHXNvUy-kdEcIMuHp4_sNXThm_ZlwZwVWdMbWLHw==&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKv3ZA_KW6R18sPNpj7pMwe6iYk4BqYB49Hwa2q-UGUrbG5S4pMqWsZLJfcurDwbmHLk2IEGZZ_Ms2xEsQ9Z4zFy4DU6hZl2_IW-Al58RH7jA5JgQWUr1bZby1XvRhsB-tgXUcydjkLOiqZNdP_LdMy8cK51ZH4nRE5w==&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKv6H2J1hn6Ozy-gMc00Zmj5BwryIV3ptCgBWvR4paQ4RdGUWfLhtqrNNMRrQ5Fm2Oa4lGvDr_d-zt7WrjQnhwmn3vqTk5KhQu9C0FDLMZ5DcX2zX7Wh5crMZXNBdFgvb-7KDwBoEabgjs44EIbGP_80E-j5UhocO_TLtA1_M69jY-pyt258OyoVRyF99M_UgIiw-Wd9oLw3gVib-amBoU5-Cf0_nJL5bSn2PZUIt-7NEcruy4b07v1qEOXJc-pkiiZXlSXm-gi3NdQ9zofC60kPLOJdMYMezLnA==&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKv3ZA_KW6R18s4WPQm0DN7s4luGmHdYFPWOkxMy8OOUBodqZRBpAkqbjMcz0NEhHNM9Mqf8vM1mJIZSCscyfYsiOSAshEVetAwj81bKUwKQhYmemHkoafgbLo7zi5lPif85Pjzh3-z7gAHi7ey6Fb6BxwfZOD-lzC42EMzhPk-Eyz5QPte9tFvJLzxmBJxsyBDA==&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
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Video: Have Your Client's Lives Changed? 

As your client's lives change, so do their life insurance needs. As their respected financial 

professional, they'll appreciate you providing them with a periodic review to make sure 

that their coverage still meets their needs. Take advantage of North American's 

comprehensive kit that makes this review easy for you and your clients. Watch video and 

learn more.  
 

  

Guaranteed Term Exchange Program 

With Accordia Life's Guaranteed Term Exchange Program your clients can get valuable, 

permanent life insurance protection with no underwriting.  Which is a quick way to get 

some business in before the end of 2015! Read more.  
 

  

4 Ways to Offer Clients Benefits While They're Living 

Your clients purchase life insurance for when the unexpected happens. But what if that 

happens sooner than they think? These GUL products provide benefits for them while 

they are still living -- at no additional cost. Read more.  
 

  

Consumer-Approved "Sequencing of Returns" Sales Idea 

The order of returns has an impact on how long a portfolio will last if the portfolio is 1) in 

the distribution stage and 2) if a fixed amount is being withdrawn from the portfolio. 

Find out more in this new sales idea that shows an example. Read more.  
 

  

Set Foreign National Clients Up for Success When Applying for Life 

Insurance  

Help Foreign National clients avoid underwriting pitfalls by sharing  this article. 

Transamerica International Underwriting expert Chris Guerin lays out five need-to-know 

items to help ensure a smooth application and underwriting process. 
 

 

 

The Short List:    

Concern Mounts On Whether New Rules Will Apply To 
Indexed Annuities  

In November, rumors were spreading that proposed new rules from the U.S. 

Department of Labor to ensure fairness among dealers of retirement products might 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKvxqMmJl6Otbf8LV6LA4JG2AfOUDK1klp3ye3ZYU-cRXbgLMUfjVXo9V4003XbGhxhx1x7MFenKC9s_HYh5nDOD83e1CNMwSm4vwi_5sBn83A0fl3YPihwqbMuzxF6YIeKtWJB5Fzg6pEGtQgq74MiqjkuUXcDWSC7LnhXcXTGbGFQ6w-8k3mRTDnO80DSuCSKrRTGxZNjRLmQOf-uA6Pe2EtJT2XcTdCwpdJx4sIQLq6Dy6YhUy7ewvYMcf8CISW9Zs_x0UxaY2cWvj678MrN-UA-4wsMEfihg7JHTnNsCz9fcR7sduSDelMcw869QabNT5gQijCSTAiLNFkTsU3LhE=&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKvxqMmJl6Otbf8LV6LA4JG2AfOUDK1klp3ye3ZYU-cRXbgLMUfjVXo9V4003XbGhxhx1x7MFenKC9s_HYh5nDOD83e1CNMwSm4vwi_5sBn83A0fl3YPihwqbMuzxF6YIeKtWJB5Fzg6pEGtQgq74MiqjkuUXcDWSC7LnhXcXTGbGFQ6w-8k3mRTDnO80DSuCSKrRTGxZNjRLmQOf-uA6Pe2EtJT2XcTdCwpdJx4sIQLq6Dy6YhUy7ewvYMcf8CISW9Zs_x0UxaY2cWvj678MrN-UA-4wsMEfihg7JHTnNsCz9fcR7sduSDelMcw869QabNT5gQijCSTAiLNFkTsU3LhE=&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKvxqMmJl6OtbfPgpmHupzcksHfXAUzZjY7ACM8VZwLv_qUntBsBmzdqhgBgXaLNz-l-D7H8kp7l1LlFv_BsYAY9F6soIG3QU_YowUPyxbEKyV7DOkdvdIT1J9prplIlkjLtJphVFs-8vXbdORxZyun8nfb6zH_4g9v0CB-j-kcKnZEfflU-StItU=&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKvxqMmJl6OtbfECemhLQPMvU0DtBs06YkCxUdm92AtJhaQuSNmO0zhTWip1qu_wMmEeJyGl0vmStElaVe6n0JIEV-m660HEOhW9zgkkvHFHLlo1tR898SgatNezb7_MDhmLKKkfFMeuY1gWmdxlH2YDpvlTRsYIjD9o0PougjXypwx4DQHEWwT03UewHFNjLt5g==&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKvxqMmJl6OtbfByb0c8CWGGLs7XEgD0TbQaekPXpf-jJYNPFsWP5jp1f-QUfK-hvmv7VuoRcfZ3WRwBKMESykdM9qmNyK5s9D3benXSh0FlmRoneuFaBnD0JbRbRcUey6-lOQJbtPFVn4ITtf397PuVOHOrxyMwbFK75TtUacPWXYNfUoviz6g892oIsVRATyRZ5Ozi8OUlI9JGj-bU3iacNttLW2Wn9fJpVM3sSFadkVc6Dt78-W_E3CrpVc5lmzMaKf6w7NIMWbAPpie4jRblxrokyI5BMRDlgekUWVTuI8KNWDIVY_l8bCUI-zQI-ZknfALaMAYtqgtK7JuifysZ1oVPI6A5cPP1TAblbSy3wG25FlexEEWNm7SvObgJdSMoj1NUqdsWteA6UPZT7rIdl2mBoT78fvvKJzKzjczo08QIaM8SR8nIKwcCluw-eV7pbHdZ1xdLOTxkPAz_aEzBgwYHKd6YHhBOi33-VhXbuO&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019jkomRarZWd2jpxfuZqut73Ef4w7KVq0vxxJSEAV9bbDHRM9o-UKvxqMmJl6OtbfhjBwiop0G_C-4wxQDZrxGnn2ZVzKDbee8G1_gyuikT1qHOgMar45wm4_FCMfnAJY5G8Dt37GYRNXjrWpWD6-btPHwAhhwu1xf6qGYYMZf-48Yt3iDiYCyHciiqnLkc6FodFsTR1kn4TAfnuYNPPfriqz0w4RNeHMmv3TOhLYbAF8_tYlkb6L92FhQGOzTdncxKzWthH5u88Wmze4-ryy4Ou96kJ0guDqMm5VIapIT417I_snK1qVUX-jckM8TK4_r_QjpvC2XEcCBPzJ5ormbb4aCR9LrptcNLEGMtwQfLGjEgW_MN1Cil464vTW-GsWVmCKo5qQWcglRGJ-1upW5CULzlku4ua_XhPkQCelhIwRckVxB0B8nA==&c=ws4whuZKnUfJeORQi-Aw-WgphU2siPU_eER4Lj9GXWPmr_X1CGLqiQ==&ch=YJMXcRJHXC2C4XdpMNQIORZud_iFYX3tGU77z92EQPnWKzGmALHQFQ==
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0eadd21785&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0eadd21785&e=f493ae5d28
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extend beyond variable annuities (VAs) to their fixed-indexed counterparts. “There’s 

been a lot of concern recently,” […] 

Indexed Products Explode In Popularity, But Few 
Advisors Understand Them  

Indexed products, one of the hottest-selling categories in the life and annuity space, are 

on the minds of nearly every financial advisor working in the U.S. today. But how many 

advisors understand how they really work? Floors … caps … […] 

5 most hated workplace holiday practices  

Despite the seasonal good cheer one encounters at the workplace, lurking beneath the 

surface, there are holiday haters. And guess what their top five most hated workplace 

practices are? You don’t need to guess — with the help of Dr. Paul […] 

 

Fitch: Stable Outlook for U.S. Life Insurers in 2016  

CHICAGO–(BUSINESS WIRE)–The Rating Outlook for the U.S. life insurance industry 

is Stable for 2016, according to Fitch Ratings. In addition, the fundamental sector 

outlook is stable. Fitch’s outlook considers the industry’s very strong balance sheet 

fundamentals, strong liability profile, and […] 

Why Wall Street actually wants a rate hike  

Raising interest rates is often equated to removing the punch bowl from the stock 

market while the party is still going. It raises the cost of doing business — and that’s 

usually not a good thing for the economy or […] 

For Life and Annuity Insurance CFOs: Using Analytics to 
Generate Value  

For life and annuity insurance CFOs, leveraging data analytics can help address an array 

of business challenges such as empowered consumers, talent gaps and operational 

disruptions in what some consider a difficult environment for their sector. And in the 

process, […] 

Books for Advisors: Holiday Gifts & Great Reads for 
2016  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=641791ba2f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=641791ba2f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a51c99d001&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7d5b39fce7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9e204a62e2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e96c25afbe&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e96c25afbe&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7beca2e528&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7beca2e528&e=f493ae5d28
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You’ve been busy wrapping up your year-end business when you realize that you haven’t 

found the perfect gift for your colleagues and clients, and the holidays are fast 

approaching. Not to worry — we’ve gathered a list of books recommended […] 

  

Insurance Executive Sentenced to 37 Years for $100 
Million Scam  

BALTIMORE – A federal judge sentenced a former Maryland insurance company 

president to 37 years in prison for orchestrating a $100 million insurance scam that 

used a web of false financial documents to fool state regulators while he enjoyed a […] 

  

DOL Retirement Proposal Draws Zero Comments  

The Department of Labor has proposed a rule that is of interest to the retirement 

industry but, so far, no public comments appear in the comment section of the 

government website. Issued by DOL’s Employee Benefits Security Administration 

(ESBA), the […] 

Outside In  

Not too long ago I was overjoyed to wait in line. While not usually a happy occurrence, 

in this instance I was waiting in line for the ladies’ restroom at a sales meeting and the 

line meant that there were […] 

 For young financial advisors, support contributes to 
long-term success: LIMRA  

REPORT: The following article was reprinted in whole or part from a LIMRA-supplied 

statement. The support young advisors receive from their firms at the beginning of their 

careers in financial services sales – including investing in new technologies – greatly 

contributes […] 

Straight talk about selling insurance  

Mark Twain once said, “The difference between similar words and the right words is the 

difference between lightning and the lightning bug.” In sales, your choice of words can 

make the difference between getting the sale — or at least, getting […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=563742867e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=563742867e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e67b9c3b3f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=37bee9a188&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=228fb6276c&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=228fb6276c&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a4ab03ec1f&e=f493ae5d28
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Here are 4 ways you lose potential insurance customers  

Studies show there is a significant correlation between time to close and whether you 

have secured new business. This isn’t surprising, considering the importance of a fast 

and seamless customer communication experience, especially for the new generation of 

consumer who expects […] 

Here are the innovation and practice issues fee-based 
advisors care about most [infographic]  

A survey commissioned by Jefferson National and conducted by Harris Poll earlier this 

year unveils the key issues that concern advisors regarding their practices, how to attract 

and retain new clients, what’s happening in the merger and acquisition arena and […] 

Allianz Life Promotes Bill Gaumond to Chief Financial 
Officer  

MINNEAPOLIS–(BUSINESS WIRE)–Allianz Life Insurance Company of North 

America (Allianz Life®) has promoted Bill Gaumond to chief financial officer, effective 

Jan. 1, 2016. In his new role, Gaumond will be responsible for all financial functions of 

Allianz Life, including business finance, […] 

Life Insurance Companies Frustrated Over Low Interest 
Rates  

While the Federal Reserve has said that interest rates should end up going up this year, 

each month that the agency has held policy meetings the decision has been not to 

change the interest rates. This has been an ongoing […] 

Individual Life Premium Improves 8 % in Q3  

Five consecutive quarters of positive growth WINDSOR, Conn., Dec. 9, 2015—U.S. 

individual life insurance new annualized premium increased 8 percent in the third 

quarter 2015 – the fifth consecutive quarter of positive growth, according to LIMRA’s 

Third Quarter 2015 U.S. […] 

 

 

    

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=28eef8aa0d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7637cba02e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7637cba02e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c74c67fb04&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c74c67fb04&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7ada27f303&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7ada27f303&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c20626ffeb&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 

 ---------------------------------- 
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Disclaimer:   

David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 

friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Joe Rych at 

Retire Village, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, Sherilyn Orr at 

Infofuel, Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Tom Bradley at First 

Annuity….and many more. 

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 

preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  

Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  115 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 

Also, our daughter Annie made it home safe from 6 months in South 
America, ready to start the next chapter of her life, in St. Louis working for 
Nordstrom’s. 

  




